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WEDNESDAY, NOV, 16, 1864.

NOM 1 MONEY !

The oan'ent expenses of a newspaper
'office in these war times are enormous
and can only be met by prompt pay-
ments .on the part of patrons. We are
now paying over TI nEt: TIMES as much
for paper as we did three years ago, and
corresponding advances have been made
in the..price of other printing materials
In addition to all this, the ways of labor
are higher than ever beft,re since the

elitab*iment ofthe paper, article the
secetigeTies of life command cqually ex-

tsaviemi rates. Under these circum-
stances, w•e must insist on our subscri-
berm remembering us in a substantial
say, by making prompt payments.
Will every patron who knows himself
to be in arrears on our books
ately,orkll, and settle his account 3 It
-will relieve us froin embarrassment and
give us some heart for our work, whic'l

at best pays but a trifle and nothing

like as well as any other business pur

lot,e no time in SETTLING
UP.

The Gallant Democracy of Greene
County.

We lack words to express the v4rati
fication we feel for the splendid vote
which was cast on Tuesday last by our
glorious Democracy for our noble Stad-
ard bearer, GEORGE B. ncLEL-
LAN. This vote is alike creditable to
themselves, and totheir candidate. Fir-
zErx rfrNDRED AND ThIIRTi is t he
largest Democratic majority ever given
is a Presidential or Gubernatorial Elec-
tion in this county. This vote furnish.
es unquestionable evidence of the con-
tinued devotion of our Party to the
principles of JEFFERSON its founder and
its ablest ex-pouent.

We have had detections from our
raki, -but they have been few and un-
important, and they have only served
to sw9ll'our numbers. For every weak
brother that has fallen away, seduced
by disappointed vanity or unhallowed
ambition, half a score of new and ster-
dy recruits have been added to our
ranks, and more worthily supplied the
place of those who had left.

Greene County has ever been faith-
ful to the principles of Democracy. As
our fathers voted, so vote their sons :

Amid at every new trial of our strength
the majority has been increased. We
append a few of our latest Presidential
and Gubernatoreal votes, which devzon-
*rate the truth ofonr statement.

• We hereby return our hearty thanks
to our whole sou!ed Democracy for this
last expression of their unflinching de-
votion to our candidates and our princi
plea. We have faith that a ' better
day is coining" when their unfaltering
fidelity to principle, shall be rewarded
in county, in Stale, and in a UNITED
NATION ! !

Presidential Election of 1860
Douglas
Lincoln

Democratic Maj.
FOR GOVERNOR

Foster
Curtin

Democratic Maj
1863

Woodward
Cuxiin

I:bernpers!tic Mai
1864

McClellan
Lincoln
Democratic, 31 81

Thanksgiving Proclamations.
ipr e)ideatLincoln has appointed the laststsilsy of November, the 24th inst., to be

elasernxi as a day of thanksgiving awl
lieffer• •

lerlior. One= has appointed 'Thursday
Amy of November, _)ftst., as a 'kr

1111113

rThe Election and the Result*.
Tile election, last Tuesday, resulted, con

trary to our confident expectation, in the
success of the candidates of the Abolition
party. "Never,- says the New York 11'0/. /(1,
and so think we, "was fought a more gal-
lant fight than the loyal and true-hearted
Democracy of tlio North finished as the san,
went down that in the Pacific seas. An
almost hopeless tight from the beginning, it
has been inch by inch contested stubbornly
to the bitter end. A party which survived
the defection of its adherents in nearly halt
of the slides, which four years has resisted
the assaults and the seductions of lme: such
as has not been wielded by any single gov-
ernment since Rome ruled the world, which
has retained its organization campact, its
spirit intrepid, its patriotism undefiled, and
in a contest against an administration dis-
bursing millions daily, employing one-third
of the active industries of the whole popula-
tion, and directing tie interested energies of
a whole army of stipendiaries scattered
through every city, town and village in the
land, in the. strugrle to perpetuate its hold
on power—a party which has yet put the
administration in such extreme peril and
solicitude for the tenure of its power that it
has created a state to get three more vetes,
and has prepared the way for the rcception
of votes from rebel st des— snch a party is
imperishable. Four yeors hence it will be
invincible. May Goo, in his infinite good-
ness, grant that it shall not then have sur-
vived the republic which to-day it cannot
save, and guard, and guide to Unity and
Peace.

Ohio, lowa, Wiseensin,
Michigan. 'Maryland end ail the New Ehg-
latid States have voti.,l n Lineoln—Unlinee-
tient and New Hampshire by .stnall major-
Itv—about two thousand each.
_lTe need nut say that this result was not

desired by us, nor expected,whn we issued
our last paper. But as Democrats we have
always acquiesced in the will of the ma-
jority, when fairly ascertained. The major-
ity against .us is decided, but 'how fairly it

as reached will depend upon future derei-
opments. That this result had been pre-
arra;,gol by our opponents, is demonstLable
from various facts. That the administration
nketl the influence of its position, its immense
patronage—larger, pecuniarily, than all the
previous administrations united—that it ex-
erted its p trcr. in all the ways that power
can be brougtli to bear, whether in its civil
Or military capacity, through !he hundreds
of thousands of otlicials, both civil and mill-
tary, without conscience, justice, or any re-
gard to fairness, none can doulit, who ho.ve
watched the progress of event& That terri-
t tries were attempted to be dragooned into
the Union, by the direct application of ad-
ministration influence fur the purpose of

stvjling the Electoral vote to increase the
chances of perputuatino the rule of the le-
laiblican Marty and the very administration
thus using it, no t-ie can doubt,. '1 the
same result was designed by the monstrous
attempt to erect bogus States out of the
Rebel States, by the action of one-tenth of
the people of these States, aided by the mil-
itary dependents of the party in power. is
equally beyond doubt. But, happily for the
peace of the country, these degrading aids to
perpetuate ;Le reign, need not be used by
the administration ! That civil convulsion
and anarchy woad have grown out of such
abuse, we cannot doubt : It was iu view of
this that we said last week, we hoped that
whatsoever result might he reached by the
election, that it would 1;e so decided as to

leave no room fur cavil.

Every prudent and sagacious hu.•iness man
in the management of his affairs will to day
take a new pint of departure. The Demo-
cratic party will be constrained to a .si!nl;'.l-
- and when the smoke and dust of
the conflict have passed away it will be time
enough to consider what its line of action
ahall be, how its constitutional opposition to
the administration shall be adapted.

But there needs be no dt lay in • saying
that for the next four years, as during the
past four rears, it will vindicate its honor
and its patriotism alike. It will never de-
generate from constitutional opposaion to
faction ; it will uphold and ft&ocate in op-
position what it would enact in administra-
tion, with an impartiality• unshaken by in-
terest, passion, injustice, obloquy, failure ;

it will fan tile embers of civil liberty ; it will
hold fast to "the Union at ail hazards' in the
pew and most terrible dangers which that
Union now has to encounter from the i^-
competency of the rulers re-elected to be time
instruments of the nation... salvation.

We call attention to the following n.rtiC:a
ft.cln the tr, r 7fl i,t Thrkt.s,i,sy last, as t!ollIi:n-
-ing the V;OWS of many tholigkit.l Dclnocrats
vs.hbol: n e bare expressed both beforeHistory Las ho record such a gent roes

an.l pr,dii;al sniTorttr ~f a,in;n;:,t,ration
as has ber-n th:! natsses

Demca.ralic paiLy to Mr. I.lhcoin, hiie

uxl ,ince 1::c!

"Ou pine grounds, looking to the good of
tlfc' country, whiell is identified with a cordi-
al restoration of the I Mon. we look upon the
defeat of the Democratic party with the pro-
foundest gr'o,-f. We have devoutly believed
(although our judgment may, perhaps, have
been bribed by our hopes) that the election
of General McClellan would lead to a speedy
and mineable understanding between the two

hostile sections ; a:A that, in a spirit of
mutual conciliw ion, the Union would hay,
been restored, substantia'dy on its old basis
without further bba.ikifed, and without the
burden of maintaining a great and costly
army of occupation in thewith. This hope
has met with s cruel tool desolating disap-
pointment. We wild not aticct to conceal
the profound chagrin mid sorrow with which
we contemplate the result. But on merely

grounds, we have no fears to shed

sewing at all points from liis poiicy. fore-
warning at every star' the ruin he has
wrcia7ht, and I.,earing at all times their tall
share of the general calamity hy hiu, \vrioight,
by him prolonged.

We speak of the DemocTatic t env when
no :ac that gieleat nor t.l 1 yct I,ntore-

seen calamities of another four years of Re-
publican misrule wiil shake the settled pur-
pose of its loyal, oevoted, and patriotic mem-
bers to keep its measurk s directed to the at-
tainment of the utmost tossible goo -I for
the country at every var. lug stage c't public

aft tir4
It is our most serious .conviction that the

greatest danger which now threatens the
country is, ths.t be,re Mfr. Lincolii's next
term shall exi;ire he will have nutoe a peace
recognizing the independence of tl.e Sout h—-
a disunion peace. Now, as ever, the Demo-
cratic party will, in the language of its noble
standard bearer, what has well deserved the
highest honors et the nation, stand stead-
tast, firm, Unmovable, and faithful to •`tho
Union at all hazards.- It will be its duty
to resist a disunion peace by all the moral
power of a great party, which, though to

in possession of the government, can yet
exert a weighty influence upon tbe public
opinion of the country.

over Mr. Lincoln's triumph. Whatever par-
ty might have administered the government
during the next presidential team would be
hurled out of power at its expiration amid a
storm of public execration. During this four
years we have sown the witid ,

during the
next foes years we shall reap the whirlwind.
The weak pciint is our finances ; it is, inevi-
table that, in the coining presidential term,
they will be overtaken by a collapse. Men
maddened by poverty, hunger, and grinding
taxes down not reason with inuell justice :

they are disposed _to wreak their vengeance
on the party in actual possession of the gov-
ernment. But witb the Republican parry in
power, justice and popular veng,ence will go
hand in hand. They v.lio sowed the seed
will reap the bitter harvest. The Demo-
cratic party could not have t resented its
ripening, but only have diminished the terri-
ble abundance of the crap. But as things
have turned out, the people, when the hour
of sore distrsss comes, instead of cursing the
Demccratic party, will turn to it for ruling.
Thy y will remember its warning. acknowl-
edge its sagacity, and foresight, and chng to
it for deliverance.. Its prospects were never
so good ao, they are to day for a !ong career
of power and usefulness. Within the next
four _years popular madness will have spent
its force, and the public judgment be sober-
td and rectified in the school of calamity.

There can be no doubt that a vast and
preponderating majority of the people Of the
North are againtr the acknowledgment of

the Southern Confederacy in any possible
event. The Democratic party, though out
of otlice, is potent to prevent, a popular
acviesence in a disunion peace, and it %k ill
be its chief mission to keep the people ar-
rayed against that disgraceful catastro-

We are fully persuade 1, too, that the Dem-
ocratic party can alone retture the
It is this conviction tthich ham lent vigor to

its tiro, which has tired its loyal heart. Bat
appaling as is the thought of a new lease of
Republican administration, even this terri-
ble alternative is preteralde to the ahatolon-
merit of the Union. It is the duty of this
generation to sacrifice itself for the future
welfare of the country.

If within the nest tour years the Demo-
cratic party suffers Mr. Lincoln to snake a
peace With the South recognizing its inde-
pendence, then the LTnion is "clean gone for-
ever." Southern independence once won
and acknowledged, the pride of success, the
sentiment of nationality, will forbid them to
relinquish it, and the Democratic party coin-

ing into power at the end of his term, would
be compelled to abide by engagements by
which the national honor would have been

1,140 bound.

The Democratic party close on the heels
of defeat, is not called upon to define its fu-
ture policy. That, if enrghtened, must

needs be shaped by events yet to emerge.
and not within the ken of present prophesy.
The questions of foreign intervention, and
other questions which not even the adminis-
tration (much less the opposition) can con-

trol, may so change the aspect of affairs be-
fore another election, as to render any pro-
graminc absurd that might be devised at

present.

It is the duty of the Democratic party to

keep a vigilant eye upon events, and, when
the time shall have again come for action,
to accept their logic. Its freedom from re-

sponsibility imposes on it no duty but to
watch for public safoty. For ouselves, we
have no desire to see it fitted with a dog-
matic strait jacket to impede its free growth
and development. Let the next two years
be a period of free mental activity, fettered
by wa narrow and repressive formulas.—
Whosoever strikes out any new truth, or
even starts a plausible error with vigor
enough to provoke and quicken intelligent
investigation, is a public lienefaCtor. In the
usw epoch upon which we are entering, the
country Deeds light, light; and it is only by
Abe. Imagine"activity under thi

may, at any given time, require

Buttons2,673
1,614

1,0;9

2,669
1,529

2,960
1,484

1,476

2,963
1.433

1,530

In the corning period of great civil con-
vulsion the policy of the country will in
many points be justly_ controlled by .events
impossible to be foreseen_ But on the one
essential point of the Union, it i3" the duty of
the country not to be dominated by events,
but to make events tend to the future great;
ness of the republic. The mission and the,

most sacred duly of the Democrati c. party is
to keep the public mind steady to this polar
star, alone visible in the blackness of the
night now closing in about ns."

Gageral
On the Bth instant, theoh.t.llthe elec-

tion, General, McClellan ' a letter to
the President resigning ids troitnyhpoP-.ltl
the array, ana'request. '

The Result of the Presidential Elec.. mind with mind in able discussion; that NOT OFFICIAL RETURNS _OF THE ELEC-
tiob light can be struck out:, There is nothing 1101 Hilt IN GREENE COUNTY.

democratic as truth, and truth is born of p •Is undoubtedly affverse to the Democratic 41 NOVEMBER 8, 1864
the free activity of individual minds. WhenParty. Enough is -known to satisfy us of ---- 0

this, although the details of this result can: the time is again . rife for P olitical a cti-":‘
not yet be given. New Jersey, Delaware which requires concert, we will meet and

compare views ; and having ascertained' theand Kentucky are the only States that are essential points on Which, after so muchcertainly known to ,have given the Demo-
cratic ticket a maioriti-. New 'York is claim: gr"".ti"f opinion, "* figre '. we ill define
ed by bbt tiattles bat has probahlv none those points and hold ourselves pledged toh
for Lincoln by a small majorftyl-file samethe country to 'administer the government

is the case hi Pennsylvania, ooecrdance therewith : but not binding
ourselves,,even then., veyer to grow wiser

•

I,y experience. We will, meanwhile, main-
tijn our-organization ,42ate none 4,1our
past vigilance ; and, we will promote hart»O-
ny in the party not by vain attempts to en-
slave individual opinion, but by tolerant
and manly emulation in the honest pursuit ot
political truth. The corner stone of demo-
cratic ideas is to surrender no more ot indi-
• ideal freedom than the -public exigencies

Immense Frauds Exposed—Lincoln
Ballots Substituted for McClellan
Ballots—The Mails Robbed.

:From the Evening Ex preb.s.:
Citizens of New York can have no idea

of the extent of the robbery of votes sent
home, and taken in the military camps of
the country, fur General McClellan. In
many instances, which can be proved,

t'leilan tirk:el'x hare 7;ecit taken ‘from the
ballots and Lincoln tickets snheti(uteil iur
them. In other cases, the or

thong& Rent through the malls, hare
not reached their destination. These are
serious charges to make, but they can be
substantiated or) the best astbority. The
writer of this (E. B.) is preparing to make
good these charges by reference to men of
undoubted respectability in Queens county
Suffolk county, Washington county, and
Docliess county, where he has been making
addresses fur the past week. Soldiers write
home in their private letters that they for-
warded their ballots on a certain day, nod
to certain persona named, and these.balluts,
if they have reached their destination. are
not delivt red, —though inquired fur from day
to day. Is the fault with the postmasters,
or with those tit headquarters? Why are
these not sent, or being sent, Why are
they not delivered ? Repnblie-in letters,

enclosing ticlate,'come in (lire eonree of mail.
Why, v.e ask again, iu toiNns like Fart. Ann,
Whit shall, S;nithampton, Sag Harbor, Red

a:t.l other places ,we specify those up-
on evidence within our reach) A UV, DEMO-
CUATIC TICKETS KEPT BACK ? Let the hottest
and decent in ranks of the adininistra.
tion answer. What do men like Generals
Dix, Sickles, and Judge Pierrepoint think of
this tampering with the United States mails
and ballot box ? Yesterday, in Duchess
county, a tact like this come to our notice:
A soldier, who had sent hone his vote fir
the IMnocrxic nominees some days atter-
wari, received a furlough, and, on reaching
Red Hook, last week, went to his sealed
ballot he found on opening it, that it had
been tampered with, and that the electoral
ticker, which he had placed in the ballot

fendlethn, Ltd
been .9, 11mt doe,/ by a Lincoln and, ,ruh/ison
ti: .tort. This soldier makes oath of the
truth of this.statement. which is 11,;15" in the
hands of Hon. Widiam Kelly, one of the
state commissioners in Washington city,
with Judge, Allen and Parker. We have
evidence of just such frauds perpetrated up-
on soldiers' vote in this city and in Philadel-
i,hia, and in the latter city, in one instance,
the vote of one of General Grant': staff was

changed from McClellan to Lincoln after he
had forwarded the ballot. It is to cover up
just such frauds as these that we hear so
much of frauds by Democratic agents.

(As a specimen of the soldiers' votes for
Mr. Lincoln, it was stated in Washington
yesterday that the President had had his at-
tention called to a case where the colonel
and adjutant of a regiment have returned
eight hundred and sixty votes, of which
seven hundred and ninety were for Lincoln,
when only one hundred and fifty men are
now in the regiment at service! The fraud
was perpetrated by taking the whole num-
ber of names which originally lett in the reg-
iment to join the army !)

fur A doctor Park was Unita ly mur-
dered the other day, near Lavenswood
in Western Virginia, by two soldiers,
acting under the authority of Captain
Kc,,liedy, who holds his commission
from the new State Governor. B6reman.
The soldiers stated !hat they were or-
dered to press two of Doctor Park's
horse 4 into the. Union service. This he
readily y,elded. They then stated to
him that they wished him to go to town
with them. To this ho consented, and
when they had procecoled less than one-
fourth of a mile front his residence he
was dolibe, atety shot deal hi the road—-
the ball e,twiti z the tack of hi. 4 head
and c Irving out directly Tinder the left
yes No reasons seem to have be ti

given for this cruel assassination,—
News.

These were used in England,
by way of ornament, no far back as
the tenth century; but it wan not till
the commencement of the fourteenth
that they were adopted as a ueees-
sary part of attire, rihands or lace
having been previously used in their
steed. The manufacture of buttons
is not mentioned as a seperate trade
till about, the middle of the seven-
teenth century, when the importa-
tion of foreign buttons, made with
the needle, Was prohibited. Soon
after this, die invention of metal but-
tons took place; to encourage which, a
penally of 40s. was imposed, in 1690,
on every dozen of buttons consist-
ing merely of a mould. covered with
some kind of cloth as the garment;
and the importation of metal buttons
was prohibited.

We also reprint the Congressional
vote in October last, for the co;
of reference
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Death of Col, Samuel Medary.
Col. Samnel Medary, editor of the Crisis

died at, Coltunlans, on. the 7th inst.
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The Grand Result.
The following we judge to be the grand

result of the recent election :

STATES Willed V. TIID FOR LIN, (11. N

M•tine
New Hampshire

erinolit

ac!iusett..-4
lode Island

Connecticut
Pennsylvania
Maryland

lo

1f •

i

Elerf oral.

15,000

Ihdiana

2.500 5

Ll:nois

20,000 5

M c.:fitn

65,00 12
5,0(10 4
2,500 6

10,000 26

Wiscuhsin
BEI
Kan:sas

W -.t Virginia
N e York

5,000 7
40,000 21
10,000 13
12,000 15
10,000 8

8, 000 8
15,000 .8
10.000 3

MN. 111

Ualib,ruia
0 egig,

. .

Liriwo —lie who tells a lie, is not sensible-
how greata task he undertakes; .for he must
lie ..V" tW tre maintain

sre% :Ida

RBI

4,00 4
8.009 5
3,000 33

STATES WHICH VOTED FoR IeCLELLAN

Electonri

New jerßey
...11(1:prity. rote

5,500 7
500Dels si are

Keut ticky 2Q.000 11

BM
We jutige that nearly as large a vote vas

polled last Taesday as on the day of the
presidential election of 150.--

Arsenic as a Preventive of Disease.
M. Monti oliv Frei .e Consul in

.

China, in reference to the use of Arsen-
icby the Northern Chinese, says they
ntutgie it with their smoking tobacco.
Accortling to missionaries who have
lived a long time there, tobacco free
from arsenic is not sold. The same
W itness assured the French Consul that
the arsenic smokers were stout fellows.
with "lungs like a blacksmith's belfows,
and as rosy as cherubs." The publica-
tion of M. Montigny's statement has
called out a letter from Dr. Londe, who
announces that some years, ago, in the
course of a discussion at the academy of
medicine, on the agents to be employed
to cure, tubercular consumption, hr
told the assembled doctors that lie had
found but one successful means of com-
batting this dreadful disease. and that
means was the smoking of arsenic.—
The doctor re-affirms his commendation
orthis reined y.

Two Qualities of Men
There is a ne-*ativeness of character

which is often mistaken fa- amiability.
or impartiabiiby, or some other kindred

Ttie person possessiieT it never
takes sides on a question or Lnportance
enlisting the interest and action of men,
and is equally well pleased which every
party wi. sin the contest. 'rho future
of the church, of the !,overnment, of so-
ciety, of man. are of but little account to
him: so that he is loft andisttirbA in his

plo‘iding• ;iini',ess journey throiyh
life. lie avoids the -trite
fu' bitterness et.countered by the posi-
tiV'e man, but then he is practically, and
for all usef 1 purpcw.s, nobody: accom-
plishes nothing in life, ti,ol 'hits to be
forg,,ttcn as soon as he is buried.

On the other hand, there iS a 110:iiive-
nes. of character not lintreqUe:illy mis-
taken for hill dues:-Lseiti itr. °gat:tie,
querulousness. The positive man has a
purpose in life, and in all questions of
great interest firmly plants himself on
one side or the other, and will make
himself unmistakably felt, whether the
decision be for him or against his cher-
ished views. All matters of public in-
terest engage his best powers; and find
in him either an earkiest advocate, or an
active, persistent opponent. Men will
call him hard names, and some will heart-
ily fate him. But then he is a force in
the world, and all there is of science, art,
and education, government, is attribut-
able to him. While he lives he is the
only useful element in society; and after
his death, even his enemies will rejoice
at his virtues, and vie with his friends
in their efforts to perpetuate his memory
among men.

INZA woman, aged thirty years, hay-

ing five children, died in Haverhill last
week of intemperance and starvation.—
The money that ought to have lootigth

Washington Gossip wants oft he government. The speeW
We find iti the Worid's Washin cent. on the ine-rnts

,
. ,ton war tax offive per

-

-correrpondenee, the f011owino• leterenee of 1863 will doubtless be levied imme-
diatEly. Sea:Tat-onto the gossip afloat at Wa.,hino6loti City ,

just now : i1 A Tiger Frightenediloy a Mouse.
Future Policy of the Administration—leu- A traveler gives the I:+lluiving anee-mars ofa Peace (7oomie,ion to Richmon d

—Chunge.v to be made in 0- ij,,bi„ et___ dote of a tiger kept at tl.e British Resi-
Taxation. dt !icy at Calcutta :

•• But what annoy-
ed hint lar mote flan out 1 °Virg him[FROM ,1N OCCASU !NAL colint:snoNDENT ]

wAsuuccm,,,,, Nov. 8. with a stick, or tiintalizicg hint with
shies oftycefur Ire, of ninton, was intro-

' duced hid() his cage. No fine lady everroLrrictL rouci OF MR. LINCOLN

Now that Mr. Lir.coln is. re-elected. ! exhibited more terror at, the sight of a
public curiosity will naturaly Le exci- spider thtti this magnificentroyal fig r
ted as to what will he his future policy. butraycul 00 seeing a mouse. Our mis-
Tliat his warm partisans may urge him cheviot's p!an was to tie the little animal
to pursue a revengeful e.rlll'Se of con- Iby a string to the end of :t long pole,
duct toward the Democratic party is I and flutist it close to the tiger's nose.
very evident, and it will be interesting : The moment he saw it, lie leaped to the
to notice how far he will yield to these opposite side, and when the mouse was
?arty influences. It is to the credit of j made to run rA!ar 16m. he jammed him-
some very influential friends of the ad- self into a corner. acrd stood tr‘.
ministration that they are, and have and roaring in such an cestacy of fear,
beta!, urging Mr. Lincoln to adopt that we were al ays obliged to desist,in
magnanimous polley, and try, it possi- pity to the poor brute. Sonwtimes we in-
ble, to unite the people of the country sisted on his passing over the spot where
as they were united when he entered the uncon-cious little mouse ran back-
ul,ou his in ISM. It is under- wards and forwards. For a long time,
s 0.1 that Mr. dew and is the icad,•r of however, we could nut get hint to move:
those v. 110 adyucate this coucilatory leu,th. I believe by the help of a
spirit. svad. we obliged him to start: but in-

Comm\No u: uil:N. M'CLELLAN. Ste..rd of pacing leisurely across in hisA

•

He gues, it is said, that it is now • •dvn 01" .01: a detour to avoid the
. uLincoln',, duty . 6, give General ou,Jec!

of
his alarm, he ;generally took a

McClellan a cuuninand in the arm k iwi of than, leap, so high as nearly to

equal to his rank in the service. ire
lyor.mg backins n contact with the roof

believes ;aid always has believed. that of his
•the nation contains no better soldier ; Buried Alivesthan. G(o-ge B. McClellan, and that his ••

assignment to the position of cowman- The flintily of a marl Intm-led F.,Hoy,
der of the Appv of the l'otom3e, living n"lthwest, of tior eity.says the Co-
the Army (ifthe James. would be worth I( 'hit)) . .̀. t 'l6s:tea/is were the wit-
a icinfOrc intuit of fifty men, ne-s of a shocking- accident on Saturday,
and would contribute to bring the earn- ; which almost terminated in a tra(colv.

paign in that quarter.to a sujsessfid is- The man descended an old cistern for
sue. The only question is, as to the he i"irl").''e of elealn"g its and, shortly
inahnor in which the radical flwti,,n , af:erwards, the decayed planks gave
which has so vociferously abused Gen. waY, amt he was buried beneath the
MeCleilan. would regard this course ,1; ruil'". By sc)me Proviactice two

policy. are revengeful and im- of l'hi"k fell together in such 1.4.

practicable. and m'ght make it a reason shaPe as to allow "Pert.'" thruugh•
for determined opposition Mr. ; which the 1,0601 rn :11 breathed WithOla
coin's measures in the coming cession di% idly, his body all the while being
of cong;,-,5,; . my. Lincoln, however, is ; fearfully crushed beneath the mass of
inns er .1 the _situation, and (slit, if he !earth surrounding it. no was fished out.
is willing to fife , the radical oppo,dtion, ; of the mud and water it out half dead.
do as he pleases in this or any other but fortunately without having ha4l any
measure. limbs broken. sad without suffering. any
CoNk-EnN:Ni; PE.\CB rtiOPOSTTION:4 TO THE

'Ut 1.1

Airong the swjects now on the fa-
pis is the prol tal tic offer ofterms peace
to the confederates.. Toe made
Iry Jullge rierrep .nit at the recent
Uncoil] war meeting in New Yoik, that
ti;.: President would make a determined
dint for :in 110114W:0)1e peace inunedi-

' ately after his re-election will probably
he ca lied out. It is expected, it My.
L neoln folioxt s the advice or the more
moderate politicians that sun ound hi n,
that I•,e proffnr of peace 16:1 be made
throug,h a formal commission to *Rich-
mond, not to dictate terms, but to stur.-

*gest and coider with _Davis and his
associates as to what terms they will be
wiiling to accept upon re-entering the
isniun. Tie! otter, it is believed, wili he
a emtrantee of all the rights of the
Southern States under the Constitution,
with the exception of those relating to
the institution ot domestic shivery. If
the rebel chiefs will consent to make a
provision the emancipation of slaves,
s,une time during the present genera-
tilm, there may be no ddlieulty in the
re-establishment of the Union, not ex-
actly as it was, but in some measure as
the radicals think it ought to be.
Among the gentlemen spoken of in
connec, ..ion with this iniasion. are Hons.
Edward Everett, and 'William M.
Evwitts, Gen. I)ariel E. Sickles, Gen.
John A. Logan, Judge Piempoint
nail Thurlow Weed. The scheme, a 4
discussed in political circles. involves the
appointment of Gen. McClellan. to a
comma:d in the army, anti an order
for a dratt of three hundred thousand
more men. so that when the c.umnis-
sion reaches Richmond the rebels may
have it to un derstand that an effort is
to lie made to unite the North and to
strengthen all our armies, so that it the
negotiations tail, war can be continued
with more vigor than ever.

Permanent injqi y

U r L.kTIONS

I give ywi, these spec:ilations as they
are cu rent in political circles here,
without, however, vouching for th.ir
:teen: a;:v. It is untlerstool that a now
cabinet is to be or,,anized immediate-
ly after Collf .'reSS reSUML!S it sittiur.4 iu
Weember. The programme is tOr Sec-
retary Stanton to be tiansferred to the
vacant chief justiccship of the Supreme
Court, aml fur GeNeral Butler or Gen-
eral Backs to take hi place; for Secre-
tary Welles to be replied by some
youngn and More ener!retic
pr,hubly one of our unemployed com-
modor..s or rear admiral Mr. Fessen-
den mid Mr. Seward eto retain the
positions they have all alonff occupied.
Iu anv event, it is miderstoOd that Mr.
...ieward is to be the Pfesideut's adviser

A Canine Postman
I 3fr Robort Nash, church warden of

Oxford. has 21 filly Hack retriever. who
regularly ,• ;e; tu the lost Quite in the'

;moo t •elity minutes past sev-
. en in the 111011iing, and conveys the let-,
• ters, newspapers, eke.. for his master
with uncrring ioucision. The saga-

: elut; animal walks stiaiz,lit to the ot-
. flee. ntrl the post-master or mistress

and to occuu the position he has al-
ways coyote i. of the power le the
throne—as g rear, if not greater, than
the throne itself

places the, letters. &c., on the counter.
when he scizes them i i his mouth, and
Efo es to his tita,ter's house, and will not
deliver them to :my one besides Mr.
Nash. If he cannot fla I him at once,
he searches the Louse and premises till
he succeed,i iii (1()in!, so. The interest-
in7 :climar. invariably go..'s from his,
master's house at a walking pace, and
returns with his letters, &;., at a bound-
bc: trot. thus showing a good example:-
to human letter-carriers. which they
would do well to follow.— Dover Citron:.

Tell the Truth
I once lived in a country village with my-

annt, Who has since joined my dear mother,
who WAS taken to heaven when I was a•
babe. This aunt loved me very lanai; but
it often she& a gHont over my thonghts as
I think how I ti 'u her kind heart, and
how very naughty I was.

It was on a bright and siinny morning
; that I started to school, about two miles dis- ,

; taut. My aunt gave me a letter to take to

the post a few doors from the school
hoitse, and also a penny to bay a stamp to
put on it. I put the penny in my pocket,
and the lett:sr I tiirttit into any rap, fund
thus I started. As I walked along with it

companion a beautiful butterfly flew across
the path, and joyfully tluttered along the
side of the hedge. As soon as I saw it I
took oil my cap, and, all intent on the chase,
I did not see the letter drop, and in a mo-•
uncut afterwards the light summer breeze
carried it along the road, and I lost it.

The loss I tlmnd out not very 14)ng after ;

bar what was Ito du? SAd to tell, Satan.
whom the bible says is the father of lies,"
and my own evil heart, tempted me, and I
was led into sin. I thought I would deceive

aunt, and make her believe I had posted
the letter ; and the penny I spent before I
went to school. I am sorry to tell you
about my wicked conduct ; but I do so that
you may avoid the wrong path int.) which I
entered.

Tito Jotter. however, was picked up by a
person who lived at a lodge -gate: and as
she knew who wrote it she gave it to me on
my return in the evening, to take back with
me. Oh well would it have been if, even
then, I had stopped and took the letter home,
confessing all ; but this, alas! I 41 not do
—forgetting, that

" He who clue: one fanit nt first,
And lies to hide it, makes it two."THE LTNANCIAL e:11,1( Y

With regard to Polk" of
the government, it is understood that
Mr. Fessenden, at the coining session of
Congress, will propose a most vigorous
scheme of taxation. A determined
effort will be made to cut down the ex-
penditures of the war and navy depart-
ment, while for the support ofthe pub-
lic finances a most pitiless scheme of tax-
ation will be introduced and carried
through. It is considered indispensa-
ble fiir the successful prosecution of the
war that there should be no further is-
sues of currency, and that we should
pay as we go if we would maintain the
credit of the government unimpaired.
Mr. Fessenden has an honorable am-
bition to redeem the finances of the
government, which were plunged into
almost hopeless disorder by his pre-
decessor, and can see no other way of
doing so than by good, honest, vigor-
ous taxation. As there will be no ap-
peal to the people for two years to come,
anti as the Senate is Republican in any
event for four years, the administration
will have no. hesitancy in putting in

I hid the letter, thinkingP that then my
aunt would know nothing 16oirt it. I dtd
not know the text, Be"sure your sin will
find yo:; out. B„..f,ate I had reached !mine
my companion had been there, and told all
to my aunt. When I arrived she asked me
it I had posted the letter. and I answered,
"Yes!"Then that dear face, so loving,
cheertel and happy, was Overcast with deep
sorrow. 1 cannot quite remember what she
said, but I have not forgotten her,grief and
tears—tears of sorrow for mygin. She theu,
punished me, and prayed with me.

Sines that day T have found out, and I
hope never to forget it, what to do when I
am tempted to do wrong. It is this, that as
soon as wicked thoughts come into my heart,.
at once to " resist the devil;•' and pray for
help.

REBEL MOVEMENTS IN THE VVLLEY.-NEW'
Yoris -, November 10.—A Herald's corries-pondent says : The recent movements of
the rebels in the Valley to the right of Sheri-dan's position, it is now thought, were design-
ed principally' to procure cattle and other
supplies, of which they stand much in rifled,
and not for the purpose of attepting to jliink
the7Union army. Gen. Bowels' divisr ofcavalry started on an important rec. nois;sance on Monday last, but had not r


